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Meet Your Neighbor! 
 
This month we get to know our neighbor Alicia Stoughton! Alicia 
is doing a lot of collaborative work revitalizing Northside 
properties and is incredibly knowledgeable in her field. Let's 
learn a little more about this dedicated Northsider! 
 
1- Tell us a little about yourself, where did you grow up, your 
background, your career or volunteer roles.   
 
My family has lived in Northside since 2010. I grew up Columbia 
Tusculum/ East End. I went to Clark Montessori, then went on to 
get my Bachelor and Masters in Architecture from the DAAP 
program at UC. After leaving working as an Architect, I worked 
at Keep Cincinnati Beautiful, started a wholesale design line and 
am now working as a real estate agent, and represent our local 
CDC, NEST.  
 
2- Why did you choose Northside to live in?  
 
We moved to Northside because we were drawn to a walk-able 
neighborhood. Several of our friends were moving here, and we 
decided to follow suit. It was one of our best decisions.  
 
 3- What is a weird or quirky interesting fact about you?  
 
I was a member of a steel drum band for several years. 
 
 4- What is your greatest hope for our neighborhood or 
something you would like to see more of?  
 
We enjoy bringing our kids out on walks and to neighborhood 
restaurants. We would always love to have more businesses and 
green space to explore. 
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Welcome Cam Hardy to the Northside 
Community Council Board!  
 
At July’s general council meeting, Cam Hardy was elected to 
fill the vacant director spot. Cam is a lifelong Cincinnatian 
and a community activist. Cam is the President and Co-
Founder of the Better Bus Coalition and they are fighting for 
better bus service in Cincinnati. While being a vocal voice 
for the community his efforts have led to significant changes 
with more to come. Before coming to 
Northside, Cam served on the Mt. Airy Town Council so 
being on the ground in the community is nothing new. You 
will find Cam and crew somewhere in the city installing bus 
benches or hosting events to raise awareness around the 
issues at hand.  
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Upcoming Northside Events 
 
8/26/19: Safety and Livability meeting at 6pm at Toy Lab. We will be discussing upcoming Trash Socials, a new Emergency 
Response Plan, and the concept of Community Conversations. 
 
8/19,26 and 9/2,9,16/19: Phil's Place Join us next week and every Monday for a free community dinner. 5-
6pm NorthChurch!     
 
9/2/19: Please join us the first Monday of each month,* 7pm at Happen, Inc, 4201 Hamilton Avenue, for the Northside 
Business Association general meeting, open to the public. 
 
 9/2/19: Wordplay fall programs begin. Sign up online or in person for free 12 week literature, poetry and writing programs 
for children. 
 
9/9/19: Planning and Zoning committee meets at McKie from 6-7. 

NCC June Meeting Highlights 
Police Report:  
• Police Report: Car break ins and thefts are up significantly. Police emphasize keeping cars free of valuables, even coins and 

cables. Lock vehicles at all times. 
 

Update from CPS Board President 
• CPS Vision 20/20 overview was given by Carolyn Jones. There is a focus on strengthening Neighborhood schools and 

improving student outcomes.  
• There is a Tax Levy renewal coming this year on the ballot, it will not raise taxes! 

 
Vandalia  
• Erica Riddick gave a summary of ongoing issues with the Vandalia road access. Residents along the Vandalia route are 

seeking support and assistance moving forwad as they work towards a remedy, including safe access to city services. NCC 
committees and NEST are researching more options. 

 
Northside Diversity and Inclusion  
• Tim'm West spoke about his efforts to form a new coalition of Black residents and business owners, with the desire to 

increase engagement and representation in the neighborhood. 
 

NCC Committee and Affiliate Updates 
• Cam Hardy was elected as the newest Board Member of the NCC! Congratulations Cam! 
• Par-Projects received council support for variances on the shipping containers they are using as they move forward on 

construction to create an outdoor movie theater. 
• NEST and the NCC shared information about the future of Apple Street Market as NEST moves forward on selecting a new 

developer for the Apple Street building and lot. 
• The Porch Tour is being organized by Tim Jekkering for 10/26. They will be searching for volunteers to help with the 

carriage tours around the neighborhood soon. 
• Safety and Livability committee will be working on a neighborhood emergency response plan. Their next meeting will be 

on 8/26 at Toy Lab 
• Jonathan Sears, PAR Projects: Saturday, August 3 rd will be the Northside Summer Market 
• Porch Tour: Postponed to Saturday, October 26 th to accommodate a carriage company 

 

https://www.facebook.com/northchurchcincy/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAyTxwD2trU1Dh77RA4p7a-7DHIz1p7vYlbELvA1c79cKKSnpKyhC6Qf-lKrK2XWKofd6QKCDZoECJm&fref=mentions&__xts__[0]=68.ARA8gH6URdJQSy0ea056ASabApA3cMPoSLNW21HqDw7kN9QJEc2pK1DKM77-VChuLMfKZ26CDNrsi8VFh7KE4-oOKBgQKk25arATTOZHmxlGMYSWRZJwEePKViqkBdKvjx6A4D5P8DguGO59BvamF1KjbLRBVYFTi3ewrvvqSE4W5V4Q2eGQfgZKF5Re6mbgXrHEmY7eHwtMXhAocCmHi8KLBPUg5TTgMEyn05gmqi4Vm2QqbXpwdtN3OnyfsV2Ern3GCqfHZ3U5Agl3XB3U98VH8mCZE497ROqY8qQXOnkhEMl0DA18Zbts1fK-dNyYn0UTc3Y-cBF7oqkUgFU9
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GET MOVING, NORTHSIDE! 
There’s a new place to get fit and it’s right here in 
our community! In honor of their 60th Anniversary, 
AARP collaborated with local leaders to create 
accessible exercise equipment to make Northside an 
even healthier and better place to live for people 
of all ages. 
 
City leaders joined community members, and AARP 
personnel and volunteers at Jacob Hoffner Park with 
AARP for a ribbon-cutting ceremony and a free 
healthy lunch with, giveaways, equipment 
demonstrations and much more. 
 

Reminder From AAA: Back to School Pedestrian Safety 
Every fall, over 55 million children across the United States head back to school. With 13 percent of those children typically 
walking or biking to their classes, AAA encourages drivers to be especially vigilant for pedestrians before and after school 
hours. The afternoon hours are particularly dangerous—over the last decade, nearly one in four child pedestrian fatalities 
occurred between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
      cont. pg 4 
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AAA cont.  
Launched in 1946, AAA’s School’s Open—Drive Carefully awareness campaign was created as a way to help reduce child 
pedestrian fatalities and injuries. 73 years later, AAA clubs across the country continue to promote the campaign each fall to 
remind motorists to watch out for children as they travel to and from school. 
Additionally, for nearly a century, AAA has proudly sponsored and promoted the AAA School Safety Patrol Program to help 
young pedestrians learn and fulfill responsibilities regarding traffic safety. Millions of boys and girls have honorably served 
their classmates since the AAA School Safety Patrol program began in the U.S. with one goal—saving lives. 
 
It is important that AAA work with partners to address traffic safety issues that greatly impact our communities.  Consider 
these sobering statistics: 
• According to the AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety (AAAFTS), a pedestrian struck by a vehicle traveling at a reduced 

school zone speed of 25 mph is nearly two-thirds less likely to be killed compared to a pedestrian struck by a vehicle 
traveling just 10 mph faster. 

•  In addition, new data from the AAAFTS indicates that more than one hit-and-run crash occurs every minute on U.S. 
roads. The report found that most victims of fatal hit-and-run crashes are pedestrians or bicyclists. 

 
AAA recently launched its multi-year campaign, Don’t Drive Intexticated to make distracted driving as socially unacceptable 
as drunk driving. Nine people each day are killed in the U.S. and 1,000 are injured in crashes where distracted driving 
occurred. 
  
The majority of all traffic crashes are preventable. I invite you to join AAA by sharing these simple, yet important traffic 
safety message with your family, friends, neighbors, and local businesses to save lives. 
  
You can share in three ways: 
 
•  Back-to-School Digital Toolkit: Access a toolkit of sample social media posts that can be shared electronically. Click here 

to access.  
• Request Materials: Official “School’s Open, Drive Carefully” yard signs, vehicle magnets and posters are available free of 

charge. Quantities are limited and on a first-come, first-serve basis. Click here to request materials.  
• Take the Don’t Drive Intexticated Pledge: Visit www.aaa.com/dontdrivedistracted to learn more about this lifesaving 

effort and to take the pledge to not text and drive. Included in the digital toolkit is a powerful 30-second PSA on the 
dangers of texting and driving. 

  
Together, we can work to prevent traffic deaths and injuries in our local communities. 
 

News from Safety & Livability Committee 
Back in 2014, Safety & Livability was revitalized and began to 
focus on 4 target areas; Quality of Life issues, Youth/Family 
Engagement, Crime Prevention, and Information & 
Awareness.  These were broad focus areas, but it gave us some 
guidelines to get started.  Quality of Life strategies included litter 
pick-ups and "Trash Social" 1-hour cleanups, abating graffiti, 
reporting tall grass and weeds & building code violations.  We 
worked with Allies for Alleys to clean up many of the alleys in 
Northside.  Next, we worked tirelessly through the grant writing 
process and community planning sessions to land an incredible 
partnership with the national nonprofit, Kaboom!, in order to 
complete a fabulous re-do of the Children's Park at Chase and 
Fergus.  As a result, The Children's Park, previously one of the hot 
spots for illegal activity, became a hub for inclusive outdoor 
activities for all families and children in Northside.         Cont. pg 5 

http://www.aaa.com/dontdrivedistracted
http://www.aaa.com/dontdrivedistracted
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2r6nu3y77g003mo/AAAgLllfOVHoQ3B4O1X3SWyYa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2r6nu3y77g003mo/AAAgLllfOVHoQ3B4O1X3SWyYa?dl=0
mailto:jmoore1@aaa-alliedgroup.com?subject=Request: Back to School Traffic Safety Materials
http://www.aaa.com/dontdrivedistracted
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S&L Update Cont.  
Crime Prevention covers things like participating in the Citizens on Patrol, reporting crime, and spreading the word about any 
illegal activity in the neighborhood.  
 Youth/Family Engagement  involves supporting Tommy & Happen, Inc. as they strive to engage families and children of all 
ages in the community.   
Finally, with Information & Awareness, S &L has developed some handouts to help getting neighbors involved, and one in 
particular offers tips on how to report details of a crime in progress. 
 
With all of this said, currently residents of Northside are most likely aware of the uptick in car break-ins throughout the 
neighborhood, and even some break-in attempts of apartments/homes.  District 5 encourages folks to not leave anything of 
value, within view, in your car.  This includes something as simple as a phone charger.  Some theft from autos appear to be 
from juveniles, but not necessarily the same people, and not just teens.  Thefts are occurring at all times of the day and 
evening, so report any suspicious activity.  If you have cameras with information of an incident, please pass this on to D-5. 
The next Safety and Livability Meeting is August 26th, 6:30 pm at Happen Toy Lab.  We need your participation and 
input!  We meet bi-monthly, so the following meeting is October 28th.  For information or questions, contact Cindy Sherding 
at cindysue@fuse.net. 

Arctic 
PG-13  2019 · Adventure 
1h 38m 

  
A man’s heroic trek in the Arctic 
after an airplane crash, in hopes to 
make it out alive.  
  

Toby – 5 Stars 
I liked this movie because it had more action than talking.  I would show this movie to someone to teach them 
about never giving up on people no matter the condition.  
  
Emmy – 3.5 Stars 
The Arctic is about the adventures of a man lost in the arctic and his mission to get rescued.  The movie was 
great and had hardly any words yet it was very clear what the story was about and what all of his motions were. 
Although it was very well made, it wasn’t super exciting which is something I look for in movies. I would 
recommend it for most people.  
  
Tulip – 5 Stars 
I liked this movie because it had very little dialog.  There was probably only one page of words in the script.  I 
can’t see myself being able to survive in the cold.  I like the scenery and the snow.  

mailto:cindysue@fuse.net
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What Happen, Inc. did on our Summer 
Vacation  

In just two summer months, over 1,000 children engaged in activities at Happen’s Community Creative Center and Happen’s 
Toy Lab – making Happen the center of attention at the corner of Chase and Hamilton Avenues. 
   
Happen brought families together at seven Family Grill-Outs at Fergus Park; the events included family art activities and 
connected more than 500 Northside neighbors to eat and have fun. Happen provided art activities for two days of family fun 
at the July Fourth Rock’n Roll Carnival. Happen served camps and special events, traveling throughout Cincinnati, Southern 
Ohio and Southern Indiana.   
  
Happen’s monthly programming included Story Times, The Happen Reading Window, Space Talks and Kids Karaoke, as well as 
weekly chess club and Beyblades club. In August, Happen held its first adult oil painting classes and Native Plant Tour in the 
Happen Outside space on Hoffner Avenue. The Happen Outside space was given a new lawn thanks to volunteers who 
unrolled 360 rolls of sod. Happen did all this in addition to our open studios, birthday parties and corporate group visits. 
  
The Happen Teens prepared and served healthy meals to more than 150 people at 11 Sunday Grill Outs at our Chase Avenue 
Flower Garden. Happen’s Teens also participated almost daily in activities including Summer Homework Club, Book Club, 
Garden Club, Movie Club and Happen Breadwinners. 
  
Our Teens not only marched in the annual parade: they also designed and sold the iconic Fourth of July Parade Shirts. Happen 
Breadwinners also completed five weeks of a Summer Design Challenge – earning income while designing and supplying 
unique t-shirts to other summer camps.  

We want to thank all of Happen’s staff, 
volunteers and supporters for helping us 
achieve a record-breaking summer for both 
Happen programming and participation!  
  
Happen’s Fall Schedule 
Happen, Inc.’s new fall programming starts 
with a blast - at Happen’s End-of-The-Summer 
Watermelon Blast noon to 2 p.m., Saturday, 
September 7th. This year’s blast will be held at 
our newest space located at 1609 Hoffner 
Street - Happen Outside: an Urban Nature and 
Art Center! For the past five years, a group of 
dedicated Happen volunteers have 
transformed this undeveloped property in 
Northside into a beautiful, curated outdoor 

space that celebrates art and nature all year around. Everyone is invited to celebrate our summer accomplishments and 
experience Happen’s newest space in nature with a grill-out from 12 to 12:30 p.m., followed by games and watermelon 
wackiness.  
  
Happen’s schedule and events can be found on our Facebook page and website.  
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Help CAIN – Churches Active In Northside – keep its TOP-RATED NONPROFIT status  

Calling all Northsiders! If you love CAIN’s work and ministry then tell the world! You have an opportunity to help us make an 
even bigger difference in our community.  
Please help boost visibility for CAIN’s contributions to Northside by posting a brief personal story of your experience. All 
content will be visible to potential donors and volunteers. It’s easy and only takes 3 minutes! 
  
GreatNonprofits - a review site like TripAdvisor – was created to give a way to give guests (clients served), supporters, 
volunteers, donors, and others a way to tell their story of support for non-profits. 
  
CAIN has been a yearly top-rated non-profit since this rating service began in 2009. 
  
Simply follow these steps:  
Go to https://greatnonprofits.org/organizations/view/churches-active-in-northside/ 
Click on the SHARE YOUR STORY box on the right side of screen 
Choose stars (5 if you can!) 
Write a heartfelt story of how CAIN makes a difference   
Choose your role as it relates to CAIN (VOLUNTEER, DONOR, GENERAL MEMBER OF PUBLIC, PROFESSIONAL WITH 
EXPERIENCE IN FIELD) 
(You can add photo or video if you’d like!) 
Submit 
  
If you need any help navigating, please email Maggie at giving@cainministry.org.  
  
PS We invite you to also read some testimonies. Reviewers described CAIN as “a beacon of hope to the entire community” 
“Fabulous stewards” “a very special place” “one of the most loving and effective nonprofits I’ve witnessed.” 
  
MORE ABOUT CAIN  
CAIN – Churches Active In Northside is an oasis in the Northside food desert: building community and extending 
compassionate care and hospitality to vulnerable neighbors in need of food, shelter and other essentials. Connecting our 
community to challenge poverty by feeding bodies and souls, CAIN touches the lives of over 500 households each month 
through its Rainbow Choice Food Pantry; Phil’s Place weekly dinner; and Grace Place shelter for women and children.  Learn 
more at www.cainministry.org or find us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram as CAINcincy.  

First photo: First United 
Church of Christ Youth 
Group helping at CAIN’s 
Cool Down Corner at 
Northside Summer 
Market 
 
Second Photo: Ekklesia 
serving at Phil’s Place 
Dinner: 
 

https://greatnonprofits.org/organizations/view/churches-active-in-northside/
https://greatnonprofits.org/organizations/view/churches-active-in-northside/
https://greatnonprofits.org/organizations/view/churches-active-in-northside/
https://greatnonprofits.org/organizations/view/churches-active-in-northside/
https://greatnonprofits.org/organizations/view/churches-active-in-northside/
https://greatnonprofits.org/organizations/view/churches-active-in-northside/
https://greatnonprofits.org/organizations/view/churches-active-in-northside/
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APPLE STREET MARKET UPDATE 
  
Our current fundraising campaign has now raised over $619,000 in owner 
loans + more in grants and philanthropy. 
  
Apple Street Market's Board, including Kristen Barker, Andres Contreras, 
Linda Harig, Clement Tsao, and Heather Zoller met with NEST last week to 
discuss the possibility of a joint project at 4145 Apple Street that would 
create affordable housing and a full service grocery store. The 
conversation was productive, and will help ASM (and some key 
supporters), NEST and their co-developer prepare for a meeting in the next 
couple of weeks. We will keep the community posted as developments 
continue. 
  
  In the meantime, ASM is still taking loan-pledges. Given the uncertainty surrounding our site, Apple Street Market’s Capital 

Campaign is not prioritizing “closing” any loans (i.e., collecting money) until after it is clearer whether we will end up at 4145 
Apple Street. But we are encouraging everyone who has been considering a loan or who has taken a loan packet to contact 
us to pledge the amount of the loan they would give in support of a community grocery at our current site. This will 
strengthen the prospect of our inclusion in a joint project at 4145 Apple Street. 
  
Are you a community owner who wants to make a loan pledge to help us secure our site? Contact us at 513-206-9976 or 
campaign@applestreetmarket.coop. 
 
Not an owner? Become one today! https://www.applestreetmarket.coop/    

Northside Education Committee  
 
The Northside Community Council Education Committee resumed meeting after 
its summer break.  At its meeting on August 7th, members received an update from 
WordPlay CEO Libby Hunter on the non-profits plans for growth and expansion in 
Northside.  Guest Michelle Dillingham head of the Cincinnati Educational Justice Coalition, which promotes a quality education 
for every child, discussed the current status of the negotiations between the Cincinnati School Board and City Council regarding a 
tax abatement agreement set to expire in December 2019.  Chair Sue 
Wilke provided an update on this year’s election of school board candidates. 
There will be a candidates’ forum open to all on October 3rd from 6-8 pm at the Junior League’s Columbia Center sponsored by 
the League, ACLU and League for Women Voters. Over the summer, the Education Committee members supported and 
volunteered at Happen’s back pack give away. 
  
The mission of the NCC Education Committee is to be a support system for schools in Northside working together to create a 
vibrant community where all children flourish.  It does this by gathering resources and volunteers, promoting reciprocal 
relationships and collaborations and ensuring a beneficial and equitable impact for kids, families and community members.  The 
next meeting is September 4th at 6:30 pm at Chase Elementary School.  For information contact Sue Wilke at 
suewilke@cinci.rr.com. 
New members and guests are welcome. 

 

mailto:campaign@applestreetmarket.coop
https://www.applestreetmarket.coop/?fbclid=IwAR3Twc-GlA_0mq8RlpZ2yca1V7JseyEhmZWqiLcWsRurkL68eNSnsJjT8aU
https://www.applestreetmarket.coop/?fbclid=IwAR3Twc-GlA_0mq8RlpZ2yca1V7JseyEhmZWqiLcWsRurkL68eNSnsJjT8aU
mailto:suewilke@cinci.rr.com

